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October Gathering –
Beach Fellowship
1817 General Booth Blvd,
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Saturday – Oct. 18, 2014
Potluck Dinner @ 5:30pm
Gathering @ 6:30pm
Childcare provided!
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fees in hand no later than
Friday.
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Contact Us:

From
The Community Lay
Director
I have always loved the
fall so much. All of the colors, in their
amazing beauty are such an amazing
gift to witness as they change to an
array of change. The crisp morning
air, so easy to breath in as the cool
passes our cheeks, is a reminder to be
still and take it all in.
Years ago during the fall, I spent an
amazing weekend of rebirth in my
faith at Wakefield. I remember
standing outside of Point Yancey after
a talk and table time, staring out onto
the lake. It was as clear as glass and I
could see the reflection of the trees so
purely that it looked at though I was
standing on a cliff looking into an
endless depth. In a sense, that is
exactly what I was doing. I was
looking
out
into
an
endless
opportunity to deepen my relationship
with the Father. I was looking at the
perpetual cliff of choice to fall or to fly
and I was absolutely taken in by His
glory in that quiet moment. I am sure
that there are many that know of the
scene that I have in my memory. I am

certain that it is a memory that many
of us share.
Here we are in the fall and
nearing the deadline to send others to
share in a weekend to bask in God’s
wonder, to deeper their faith; this is a
gift we, as sponsors, are able to give to
another. In this act of sponsorship, we
are His servants listening and
following His call to love one another
in fellowship. There are 18 spots left
on the Women’s Fall Walk. If The Lord
has laid a name on your heart, follow
His call to step out and ask. There is a
crystal clear lake, trees painted in
endless beauty and cups waiting to be
filled.
Luke 14:23 - And the lord
said unto the servant, Go
out into the highways and
hedges,
and
compel
[them] to come in, that
my house may be filled.

DeColores,
Karla Barron, TW 85 TWE CLD
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Board Nominations:
This is the time of year that we begin to ask
everyone to consider serving on the
Tidewater Emmaus Board. Nominations are
now being accepted. The term for Board
Members is 3 years and elections are held in
the fall. Please prayerfully consider
completing an application for a position on
the board and if God is calling you to serve
the community in this way, He will surely
make clear the path for your service. There
are 4 positions that will be available at the
end of this year; 2 men and 2 women are
needed to fill those spots. Attached to the
newsletter is a Board Nomination form, if
you are feeling that nudging to consider it
further, prayerfully talk to God about it and
He will guide your pen.

TWE By-laws:
The board met on August 21 and discussed a
section in the TWE By-laws pertaining to
filling a resignation on the board. We
recognized that our current By-laws deviate
from the Emmaus Handbook. The TWE
Board would like to amend the current Bylaws to bring them into concurrence with the

Upper Room Emmaus Handbook. This
requires that the Board post this in the
newsletter for 4 consecutive months notifying
the community of the intention; a vote to
amend the By-laws will be held at the January
gathering.
If you would like more
information about this, please contact Karla
Barron at twecld@yahoo.com or Donnie
Gray at twerecords@yahoo.com

Reunion groups are a way of staying in touch
with your Emmaus brothers and sisters, but
more importantly staying routed in the
principles of Emmaus. The bonding
experience is phenomenal.
There are many evolutions associates with
being a Christian that are difficult, starting a
Reunion Group is not one of them. If you
check the list on the Reunion Group page
and there isn’t an open group in your area,
then start one. Trust in the Lord to guide
you.
If you need assistance or know of an open
reunion group that is not listed, please
contact
the
Continuity
Director
(training/reunion groups) Leo Matuszak at
twecontinuity@yahoo.com
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We raised the roof out in The Creek
Saturday
night
(9/20)
at
our
September Gathering!
The praise
band from Deep Creek UMC led the
music and we definitely had a spirit
filled evening. Our numbers were
small but our hearts were large with
praise for our Lord, Jesus Christ.
Thanks to everyone who attended and
much thanks to those member of Deep
Creek UMC who helped with the
evening.
October Gathering will be at Beach
Fellowship, November Gathering will
be at Courthouse Community UMC,
and December Gathering will be held
at Mt. Pleasant UMC. That finishes
us up for 2014. January of 2015 finds
us at Triple R Ranch as it is the
weekend of the Chrysalis flight.
February is a Chrysalis Gathering and
the place has yet to be determined.
March Gathering will be held at Ivy
Memorial Baptist Church and April
Gathering will be held at Wakefield
the weekend of the Men’s Walk. Hope
this helps you to get those dates
placed on your calendar early. We do
miss you when you aren’t there!

Agape comes to us in many
ways…from shiny first stones or warm
fuzzies to other items our Pilgrims are
able to wear or carry on their fourth
day journey.
Another way to give is thru prayer.
Consider signing up for the Prayer
Vigil, we ask for the community to
sign up to pray for ½ hour or more for
the entire weekend.
If you have any questions please let
me know. Agape can be brought to the
Gatherings and I will ensure it gets to
the walks.
DeColores!!

Rhonda Huff TW10

DeColoresLynn
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Registration &
Sponsorship Update
9/28/14
TW-106 Women’s Walk:
21 confirmed pilgrims
3 additional applications
Deadline for TW-106 Applications to be entered
Friday - October 24, 2014
The Women’s walk is approaching and applications are coming in. We have 3 ½ weeks
left until the deadline to get apps in. Please keep listening and being lead by the Father.
Listen for His whisper; He may be calling you to be the sponsor for a pilgrim for the Fall walk.

Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, “Whom shall I send? And who will go for us? ”
And I said, “Here am I, Send me.” - Isaiah 6:8

DeColores,
Clif Boyce – Director of Registration (tweregistration@yahoo.com)
Alan Peterson – Director of Sponsorship (twesponsorship@yahoo.com)
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Greetings,
I would like to put a
request out to the
community for contact
information on any
musicians willing to
offer a portion of their time to
Gatherings and weekend walks. It
matters not what your specially is,
there is a need. My objective is to put
together a directory that we can use to
help ensure we have music at every
TWE function. Like so many things in
TWE, we are the hands and feet.
There is only a handful of musicians
available as a resource to the
community,
please
prayerfully
consider devoting your time and gifts.
If youʼd like to be in this directory,
please send your name and contact
info to twemusic@yahoo.com.
Andy Barron
TWE Asst. Director of Music

The upcoming Women’s Walk (Nov 69) is fast approaching but there is still
time to get those applications in.
However, please don’t delay if there is
someone that God has placed upon
your heart to sponsor approach the
person and get the application filled
out and in the mail. As a reminder
ALL FEES are DUE with the
application in order for us to process.
The deadline for applications is Friday
Oct 24, 2014.
Currently we have 21 confirmed
Pilgrims out of 24 applications in
hand. If you have any questions please
feel free to contact me.
De Colores,
Clif Boyce
TW 88
Tidewater Emmaus
Director of Registration

Good Evening Emmaus Community.
Wow, as I ponder the title of this
month’s message I am reminded how
it’s never too late with GOD. We sure
do serve an amazing GOD! Amen, all
the time!
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I currently am privileged to serve as
the Head Spiritual Director of the
Tidewater Emmaus Community. I
walked on TW 90 and sat at the table
of God’s Crew and I serve as the
pastor at Nimmo United Methodist
Church in Virginia Beach, Virginia.
One of the things that occur each fall
in the United Methodist Churches is
the appeal to members to serve on
committees and fill various leadership
positions. In our denomination we are
called to support our church with our
prayers, our presence, our financial
gifts, our service, and our witness to
the light of God’s love.
The Walk to Emmaus® is a spiritual
renewal
program
intended
to
strengthen the local church through
the development of Christian disciples
and leaders. The purpose of The Walk
To Emmaus is to renew the church as
the body of the risen Christ in the
world through development of leaders
and renewal of Christians as faithful,
committed disciples of Jesus Christ.
Persons whose spiritual lives are
renewed and strengthened through
Emmaus are called to share within
their community the grace they

receive. They become leavening
influences in their local churches and
active participants in God’s mission to
the world. The purpose of Emmaus is
not fully realized during the three
days of the event itself but in the
Fourth Day.
My understanding of that purpose is
to equip, strengthen, and support each
to serve in our local church. I feel we
exist in order to make disciples of
Jesus Christ for the transformation of
the world. The mission does not come
to fruition without the commitment of
each of us to serve faithfully in our
local churches.
I encourage you to prayerfully discern
how God is calling you to serve in your
local church. Let us each recall the
words spoken by our Weekend Lay
Director when that person placed the
cross around our neck “Christ is
counting on you,” and may we respond
to God’s call to serve by saying, “And I
am counting on Christ.” Discover how
God may be calling you to service
today.

De Colores!
Pastor Clark
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A heartfelt HELLO to Emmaus & chrysalis
folks! My name is Tim Mallery, I walked on
TW 95, I attend Deep Creek Baptist Church,
with my wife,
Shahauna, and sons, Linel and Deangelo. I am a Carpenter.
When I was given the gift of Emmaus, and then felt God was calling me to team,
the reality was that I was being given another gift - of servant hood. And now, as
the Chrysalis Board Lay Director, I bring whatever gifts I may have, to the 201415 Chrysalis community, to build up the Body of Christ, with the help of a great
board, and volunteer adults/young people who will come and make these retreats
happen. Please join me in prayer that God will bless our communities with a spirit
of love & renewal, with hands & feet that will work for His Glory.
And now I ask YOU to be a part of this- I am praying that God place it on YOU, to
team, sponsor, and assist in whatever way you can, so an abundance of butterflies
rise at the closing of TWC 56 & 57. Tim
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Tom Almberg
2015
Jenny ManaughCampos
2017
Kellee Amburn
2017
Larry Childress
2015
Meghan Dalton
2017
Jack Davis
2025
Alicia Kelley
2017
Deby Mallery
Tim Mallery
2016
Liz McEwan
2016
Dianne Moore
2015
Jordan Moore
2017
Mandy Porter
2017
Emily Ruppert
Cathy Strong
2017
Carol Visotsky

Talmberg@verizon.net
PRE WEEKEND
jennymanaughcampos@hotmail.com
PUBLICITY
KLA1984@verizon.net
AGAPE
Larryandcarmen.childress@gmail.com
POST WEEKEND
Meghan.dalton@verizon.net
MUSIC/AGAPE
tabernacleumc@aol.com
SPIRITUAL DIR *
arkelley@me.com
REGISTRAR
*
Dugmallery1946@cox.net
SECRETARY
7vawhiteboy@gmail.com
A. LAY DIRECTOR*
thelizmcewan@gmail.com
MUSIC
moorescode@cox.net
RECORDS
moorescode@cox.net
Y. LAY DIRECTOR
Aport027@odu.edu
OUTREACH
EPRUPPERT@gmail.com
WEEKEND
Cathy.strong@Kalmanco.com
TREASURER
ceviso@gmail.com
WEEKEND
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Position
Community Lay Director
Head Spiritual Director
Director of Sponsorship
Director of Registration
Director of Music
Director of Finance
Director of Continuity

Name
Karla Barron
Clark Cundiff
Alan Peterson
Clif Boyce
Amy Coxwell
Joyce Thompson

Email
twecld@yahoo.com
pastor@nimmochurch.org
twesponsorship@yahoo.com
tweregistration@yahoo.com
twemusic@yahoo.com
twefinance@yahoo.com

(training & reunion groups)

Leo Matuszak
Rhonda Huff
Donnie Gray
Doug DeLong
Charlotte Carroll
Andy Barron
Cheryl Best

twecontinuity@yahoo.com
tweagape1@yahoo.com
twerecords@yahoo.com
tweteamselect@yahoo.com
twegatherings@yahoo.com
tweweekends@yahoo.com
twecommunication@yahoo.com

Director of Agape
Director of Records
Director of Team Selection
Director of Gatherings
Director of Weekends
Director of Communication
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Board Nomination
Name and Walk:
Church:
Nominated by:
Participation in some form of spiritual support group is required of all Board members. This participation can present in
many forms include Reunion Groups or other similar forms of small groups. These spiritual support groups should desire
to live a life of accountable discipleship and growth and encourage all Christians in their journey of faith.
Are you active in a reunion group? Yes or No
Are you active in your church? Yes or No
Describe your church service:
At least one teaming experiences are required of all Board members. Briefly describe your teaming experience:

_____
Do you have any particular skills that you would like to tell us about (i.e. computer skills, accounting skills, music skills,
etc.)?

Why would you like to serve on the Tidewater Emmaus Board?

Serving on the Tidewater Emmaus Board is a wonderful act of agape to the Community and one of several ways Community
members can serve God and strengthen His kingdom. Board participation should be prayerfully considered before making the
commitment. A board term lasts 3 calendar years. Board members meet periodically throughout the year with a minimum of six
meetings. In order for the Board to do the work that must be done it is essential that the Board members are present at meetings as
much as possible. The incoming Community Lay Director assigns members to their roles on the Board. You must be prepared to
serve as you are called. Your service may require you to store and distribute equipment, manuals, agape or other supplies; make
several trips to the Walk weekend location during walks; lead the Community in song or prayer; interface with Community
members, pilgrims, sponsors, and administrators at the walk weekend site. You will also be responsible for attending one of the
Leadership Development meetings held regionally by regional leaders of Emmaus and Chrysalis Office during the first year on the
board. It is a blessing to serve on the Tidewater Emmaus Board and we praise God for your willingness and desire to serve Him in
this way.

Completed application can be given to a Board member or have it post marked on or before November 10:
Mail To: Tidewater Emmaus P.O. Box 61485 Virginia Beach, VA 23466-1485
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